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London’s largest free Bastille Day 
festival will be held in and around 
Bankside and Borough Market on 
Sunday 14 July.

Now in its sixth year, the festival will host a feast 
of culinary and creative delights. Throughout the day 
and evening the market will be at the heart of the 
celebrations with great food from their array of French 
traders, wandering performers and a French themed 
demonstration kitchen.  

The programme includes a traditional 14 July 
waiters’ race contested by staff at local restaurants, 
pétanque, an artisan craft market selling gifts and 
vintage ephemera and books, creative workshops, 
party games, bilingual story telling, face painting and 
gastronomic film screenings.

 Axelle Lemaire, French MP for Northern Europe, 
will be attending the festival to make her first address 
to French citizens living in London.

 Visitors can drop into a French Salon to find out 
about the French in London, enjoy classic dishes at 
a range of restaurants and Bastille Day discounts in 
several Bankside attractions.

The festival will be brought to a close with a 
traditional open air party around Borough Market until 
10pm with live music, DJ, dancing and singing.

 “ The Bastil le Festival promises to be an 
unforgettable celebration bringing together families 
and food lovers alongside London’s French-speaking 
communities and Francophiles for a great day out,” said 
Peter Williams, chief executive of co-organisers Better 
Bankside.
• www.bastillefestival.co.uk

IWM reopens
Th e  I m p e r i a l  Wa r 
Museum reopens its 
doors on Monday 
29 July after nearly 
s e v e n  m o n t h s  o f 
closure.

The museum marks  i ts 
par tial  reopening with the 
major new family exhibition 
Horrible Histories: Spies. Based 
on the popular children’s book 
and TV series, visitors will be 
immersed in the world of Second 
World War spy-craft including 
codes and ciphers, disguises, 
camouflage and gadgets.

T h e  m u s e u m  i s  a l s o 
launching IWM Contemporary – 
a new programme of exhibitions 
and events by leading artists and 
photographers whose work is in 
response to war and conflict.

Wo r k  t o  p r e p a r e  t h e 
museum for the First World War 
centenary commemorations in 
2014 continues. For the next two 
years visitors will enter through 
the side entrance. Circulation 
around the museum building 
will be limited with the main 
atrium and large objects covered 
from view.
• www.iwm.org.uk

Bastille Day in Borough & Bankside



Bankside Neighbourhood Plan
A neighbourhood plan for 
Bankside came a step closer in 
June when Southwark Council 
formally agreed the arrangements 
for the neighbourhood forum, 
the body which will write and 
promote the plan. The forum is 
planning a summer of events and 
activities, working with residents, 
businesses and local organisations 
to gather more views and ideas.  
The first of 30 events will be held 
on Thursday 11 July. Details at  
www.wearebankside.com.

Bankside and Waterloo 
Growing Grants
Need a small sum of cash to make 
your local environment better? 
Bankside Open Spaces Trust can 
help.  BOST – with funding from 
City Bridge Trust – is offering 
small pots of money of £200 
and £400 to enable local people 
to make SE1 a greener place to 
be. Further information at www.
bost.org.uk from 8 July or email  
mary@bost.org.uk

Cyclists wanted
Local youth charity SE1 United 
celebrates its 10th anniversary this 
year. Young people, volunteers, 
and corporate supporters are 
cycling from London to Brighton 
on Sunday 8 September to raise 
£10,000. The charity still needs 
some more cyclists to sign up 
if they are to reach the target. 
Contact se1unitedlondon@gmail.
com to find out more.

From Lambeth with Love
During the weekend of 13 and 14 
July Southbank Centre is hosting 
a programme of Lambeth-focused 
events as part of its summer-long 
Festival of Neighbourhood. The 
lineup includes a sneak preview of 
this year’s Lambeth Country Show.
www.southbankcentre.co.uk

Archbishop’s Park gardeners
The Friends of Archbishop’s Park 
are encouraging more locals to get 
involved with their gardening club 
which supports adults recovering 
from mental health issues. The 
club welcomes all volunteers and 
provides tools and gloves. There 
are also trips out to other gardens 
during the year. The group meets 
every Friday at 2pm in the middle 
green door by the playground in 
Archbishop’s Park. Contact Helen at 
helenb.lees@btinternet.com 

Waterloo Quarter Food Festival
The festival runs throughout 
the month with events, tastings 
and special offers. Full details at 
www.wearewaterloo.co.uk

Fantasy Cafe
Strange things are happening in 
Lower Marsh between 4 and 6 July. 
fantasyhighstreet.org.uk

St Hugh’s Church
Construction of the new St Hugh’s 
Church in Crosby Row is nearing 
completion. Before moving back 
the congregation is asking for 
ideas for community activities in its 
new premises.  “We are particularly 
keen to offer support to families, 
children and young people in the 
neighbourhood and would be glad 
to hear from people with ideas (a 
parents and toddlers’ drop-in, a 
homework club, a Brownie unit) 
especially if they are willing to help 
turn them into realities,” says priest-
in-charge Canon Bruce Saunders.  
Offers of help and suggestions 
can be sent to Bruce Saunders by 
email (bruce.saunders@southwark.
anglican.org) or by post to Canon 
Saunders at Southwark Cathedral, 
London Bridge, London SE1 9DA.

Pop-up cinema at Vinopolis
British Airways is opening a 
temporary cinema at Vinopolis this 
month. ba.com/silentpicturehouse

Foundry exhibition
Continuing the ancient practice 
of foundry, year ten students 
from City of London Academy 
in Bermondsey have designed 
and cast double-sided bronze 
art medals inspired by the City of 
London Festival themes of ‘conflict 
and resolution’ and trees. Their 
work is on display at the church 
of St Lawrence Jewry in Gresham 
Street until Friday 12 July.

New Bermondsey youth choir
Kristina Mansbridge is launching 
a new youth choir which will 
rehearse weekly at the Oxford & 
Bermondsey Club in Webb Street.
www.bermondseyyoungvoices.co.uk

Bermondsey in Bloom
Residents of Grange ward and 
Riverside ward are invited to enter 
their gardens, windowboxes 
and hanging baskets into the 
Bermondsey in Bloom competition. 
Contact Cllr Eliza Mann at 
eliza.mann@southwark.gov.uk
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Comprehensive local listings

July

Special events
Bankside Mix

Canvey Street  
www.banksidemix.co.uk

Until Sunday 7 July
WIMBLEDON BIG SCREEN

12 noon-9.30pm; free
Follow all the action in SW19 without 
leaving SE1. A big screen is set up in 
Canvey Street offering live coverage of 
The Championships at Wimbledon.
 Full info at se1.net/14284

Borough Market
8 Southwark Street  T 020 7407 1002
www.boroughmarket.org.uk

Sunday 14 July
BASTILLE FESTIVAL

12 noon-10pm; free
For the 6th year, London’s largest free 
Bastille Day festival will celebrate 
F rance ’s  na t iona l  day  w i th  an 
extravaganza of all things French. 
Celebrating French food and culture, 
the festival will host a feast of culinary 
and creative delights. Throughout the 
day and evening Borough Market will 
be at the heart of the celebrations with 
great food from their array of French 
traders, wandering performers and a 
French themed demonstration kitchen. 
A fun filled programme of activities 
including a traditional 14 July Waiters’ 
Race, Pétanque, creative workshops, 
party games, bi-lingual story telling, face 
painting and gastronomic film screenings 
will ensure a memorable family day out.
 Full info at se1.net/14285

Friars Primary School
Webber Street  T 020 7207 1807
www.friars.southwark.sch.uk

Saturday 6 July
SUMMER FAIR

12 noon-3pm
Friars Primary School PTFA annual 
summer fair. Live music, Starbucks 
refreshments, food, home made cakes, 
games, raffle, tombola and more.
 Full info at se1.net/14351

Gabriel’s Wharf
Upper Ground  
www.coinstreet.orgfree

Saturday 27 to Sunday 28 July
SUMMER PARTY

1pm-8pm; free
Two days of music, food and late night 
shopping.
 Full info at se1.net/14418

Glaziers Hall
9 Montague Close  T 020 7403 3300
www.glaziershall.co.uk

Monday 1 July
ITALIAN WINE TASTING EVENT

6pm-10pm; £25
A chance to taste a variety of great 
wines from the Piedmont region of 
Italy, including Gavi, Barbaresco and 
Barolos. There will also be some Italian 
cheeses and meats to try and some of the 
producers are coming from Italy for the 
occasion. Ticket available at http://shop.
piedmont-foodandwine.com 
 Full info at se1.net/14413

Hay’s Galleria
Tooley Street  
www.haysgalleria.co.uk

Saturday 13 to Sunday 14 July
SUMMER ARTS FAIR

Sat 11am-7pm; Sun 11am-5pm
Southwark Arts Forum presents a range 
of stalls featuring the work of local fine 
artists and craft producers, as well as 
performances by local musicians.
 Full info at se1.net/14258

James Clerk Maxwell Building
57 Waterloo Road  
www.kcl.ac.uk

Tuesday 16 July
DR BIKE

5.30pm-7.30pm; free
Bring your bike along to Lambeth 
Council’s free Dr Bike event in the piazza 
outside KCL’s James Clerk Maxwell 
Building (near the BFI IMAX) and get a 
free safety check by an expert mechanic 
and lots of friendly advice on cycling and 
cycle training.
 Full info at se1.net/14077

Jubilee Gardens
Belvedere Road  
jubileegardens.org.uk

Saturday 6 July
INTERNATIONAL BRIGADES 
ANNUAL COMMEMMORATION

12.30pm-2pm; free
Annual International Brigade Memorial 
Trust commemoration for the Spanish 
Civil War republican volunteers from 
Britain and Ireland. Music, speeches and 
wreath-laying. The memorial has been 
in Jubilee Gardens since 1985. Speakers 
include Rodney Bickerstaffe and Mick 
Whelan; music from Grace Petrie. 
 Full info at se1.net/14354

London College of Communication
Elephant & Castle  T 020 7514 6500
www.lcc.arts.ac.uk

Saturday 6 July
ELEPHANT & CASTLE MINI MAKER 
FAIRE

10am-6pm; free; booking essential
Maker Faire is billed as “the Greatest 
Show (and Tell) on Earth” - a family-
friendly showcase of invention, creativity 
and resourcefulness, and a celebration of 
the maker movement. It’s a place where 
people show what they are making, and 
share what they are learning.
 Full info at se1.net/13916

Lower Marsh
Lower Marsh  

Friday 12 July
WATERLOO CARNIVAL

Procession 1.30pm; free
Annual carnival procession along Lower 
Marsh, Westminster Bridge Road and 
Baylis Road to Waterloo Millennium 
Green. This year’s theme is farmyard 
animals.
 Full info at se1.net/14012

Morley College
61 Westminster Bridge Road    T 020 7928 8501

www.morleycollege.ac.uk

Tuesday 2 July
OPEN DAY

3.30pm-8pm
From fashion design, sound engineering 
and street dance through to poetry, 
public speaking and maths, Morley has 
something for everyone. Come along to 
this open day and find out more about 
what the college can offer you. Meet 
the tutors and get advice and guidance 
about courses. Have a look around the 
college and view the facilities, including 
art & design and recording studios, plus 
the library and refectory. You can enrol 
on the day for selected courses.
 Full info at se1.net/14383

Potters Fields Park
Tooley Street  
www.pottersfields.co.uk

Saturday 6 to Sunday 7 July
PIMMS IN THE PARK

Sat 10am-9pm; Sun 11am-8pm; free
Munch Street Food returns to Potters 
Fields Park with another two-day 
food festival. There will be big screens 
showing the Wimbledon Finals live from 
Centre Court.
 Full info at se1.net/14417

Royal British Legion
Haig House, 199 Borough High Street  
www.britishlegion.org.uk

Sunday 14 July
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
LONDON POPPYWALK 2013

£10 per person to enter,  kids under 
12 free

The annual Poppy Walk will start from 
the Legion HQ in Borough and head 
off around the maze of London’s 
historic streets. As well as seeing some 
great sights (maybe some familiar, 
some not so?) you will have a chance 
to find out plenty of interesting facts, 
with questions to prod you along the 
way - and with a prize for all the right 
answers. Come alone, with a friend, 
the family, or a whole gang – you can 
race around trying to break the world 
record or stroll along with time for lunch 
– your choice. Contact Rebecca Pride 
for an entry form on 020 3207 2272 or  
rpride@britishlegion.org.uk
 Full info at se1.net/14400

Shakespeare’s Globe
New Globe Walk  T 020 7401 9919
www.shakespearesglobe.com

Friday 12 July
SHAKESPEARE ON FIRE!

7.30pm; £15

To the mark the 400th anniversary of the 
first Globe Theatre burning down, sci-
comedy trio Festival of the Spoken Nerd 
return to Shakespeare’s Globe for one 
night only with a flame-fuelled fantasia. 
Taking as their inspiration the story 
of the first Globe’s fateful encounter 
between a canon spark and fifteenth-
century thatch, stand-up mathematician 
Matt Parker, experiments-guy Steve 
Mould and geek songstress Helen Arney  
unleash their hottest experiments, 
featuring: flame tube fluteboxing, fire 
tornado, the Sun Song and how not to 
burn down a wooden theatre.
 Full info at se1.net/14424

South Bank Observation Point
near Gabriel’s Wharf, Upper Ground  

Friday 5 July
SOAPBOX SCIENCE

12 noon-3pm; free
Some of the UK’s most prominent female 
scientists will take to their soapboxes 
to bring science to the public for a 
day of live discussion and dynamic 
debate. Those who have been invited 
to speak at Soapbox Science come 
from a range of academic areas, from 
microbiology through to psychology and 
archaeological science. The speakers will 
be looking to inspire a new generation 
of children, excited about science thanks 
to the Brian Cox effect. The debates 
will be fun and interactive, without 
any of the PowerPoint presentations 
or technical jargon getting in the way. 
Families will be invited to take part 
in live experiments beside the River 
Thames, and learn in a fun way.
 Full info at se1.net/14419

St John’s Waterloo
73 Waterloo Road  T 020 7633 9819
www.stjohnswaterloo.org

Monday 1 July
UNKNOWN WARRIORS: READINGS 
BY THE NATIONAL THEATRE

11am; £12 (conc £8) from  
http://wf2013-uw.eventbrite.co.uk

In a programme of readings from poems, 
plays, letters and blogs, National Theatre 
actors reflect the new reality of warfare. 
“The warring nations are engaged, not 
only soldiers, but men, women and 
children. The fronts are everywhere. 
The trenches are dug in the towns and 
streets. The front lines run through the 
factories.” When Churchill said this, in 
1940, he was anticipating the unfamiliar 
horrors to come. Seventy years on, the 
community is often at the heart of a 
war zone, and the hallmarks of earlier 
conflicts - battlegrounds, massed lines 
of soldiers, even uniforms - are almost a 
thing of the past. Compiled and directed 
by Jonathan Humphreys
Part of Waterloo Festival
 Full info at se1.net/14343

Tabard Gardens
Tabard Street  

Saturday 13 July
DAVID IDOWU PEACE DAY

12.30pm-6pm; free
Annual day of music, dance and drama 
to commemorate murdered local 
teenager David Idowu.
 Full info at se1.net/14353
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Children & family
Rose Theatre Exhibition

56 Park Street  T 020 7261 9565
www.rosetheatre.org.uk

Sunday 28 July
TUDORS AND ELIZABETHANS 
REVEALED: CLOTHING

Sessions at 10am and 11am; £3 (free to 
N Southwark & Bermondsey residents) 
booking via info@rosetheatre.org.uk

Part of the Rose’s programme of family 
friendly morning events specially linked 
to Key Stage 2 sections of the education 
syllabus. Youngsters will be able to 
extend their appreciation of both the 
rich and poor in Tudor / Elizabethan 
times. The sessions will look at many 
aspects of food and entertainment, the 
Elizabethan theatre, local history and 
characters of the time. This month, a 
practical look at the fashions of the time 
and the rules about what colours and 
materials could be worn. Some samples 
may be tried on. All children must be 
accompanied by a responsible adult. 
Supported by United St Saviour’s Charity.
 Full info at se1.net/14435

Public meetings
Coin Street Neighbourhood Centre

108 Stamford Street  T 020 7021 1600
www.coinstreet.org

Thursday 11 July
SOUTH BANK FORUM

7pm-9pm
Regular meeting for Waterloo and 
South Bank residents convened by Simon 
Hughes MP and Kate Hoey MP. South 
Bank skateboarders and Jude Kelly of 
Southbank Centre will present their 
points of view on the relocation  of the 
skate park in the Queen Elizabeth Hall 
undercroft. Plus an update on plans for 
the development of St John’s Waterloo 
and the latest on the transformation of 
Blackfriars Road.
 Full info at se1.net/14363

Walworth Academy
Shorncliffe Road  T 020 7450 9570
www.walworthacademy.org

Wednesday 10 July
SOUTHWARK COUNCIL ASSEMBLY

7pm
Meeting of all 63 members of Southwark 
Council. The theme of the meeting is 
welfare reform and councillors from all 
political parties will be debating the 
impact of the Government’s controversial 
changes to the benefits system. Follow 
@councilassembly on Twitter for live 
updates from the meeting.
 Full info at se1.net/14361

Waterloo Action Centre
14 Baylis Road  T 020 7261 1404
www.waterlooactioncentre.co.uk

Wednesday 24 July
WATERLOO COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT GROUP GENERAL 
MEETING

7pm
Regular public meeting of the group that 
monitors planning and development 

issues in Waterloo. Hear from the 
developers and help to shape the 
community’s response.
 Full info at se1.net/13690

Talks & literature
CitizenM London Bankside

20 Lavington Street  T 020 3519 1680
www.citizenm.com

Monday 8 July
BOROUGH BOOK CLUB

6.15pm-7.30pm
This month the group is reading 
Peter Hoeg’s atmospheric and poetic 
Scandinavian detective story Miss Smilla’s 
Feeling for Snow. The group is supported 
by the John Harvard Library which 
provides copies of each month’s title on 
free loan. Ask at the library reception 
quoting ‘the Book Club’. Everyone 
welcome. More details from Robert 
Moore on robert.robertmoore@tiscali.
co.uk
 Full info at se1.net/14398

Florence Nightingale Museum
St Thomas’ Hospital  T 020 7620 0374
www.florence-nightingale.co.uk

Thursday 18 July
CURIOUS TRAVELLERS AND 
STRANGE SOUVENIRS

6.30pm; £8 from katie@florence-
nightingale.co.uk

Simon Chaplin, head of the Wellcome 
Library, presents an illustrated guide 
to some of Britain’s most eccentric, 
intrepid and occasionally unlucky 
medical tourists. Discover the best way 
to avoid crocodiles, what not to take on 
balloon voyages and the pros and cons 
of ball gowns in the jungle, based on the 
experience of adventurous doctors and 
nurses over the past four hundred years.
 Full info at se1.net/14402

Rose Theatre Exhibition
56 Park Street  T 020 7261 9565
www.rosetheatre.org.uk

Monday 15 July
THE ANIMAL-BAITING ARENAS ON 
BANKSIDE

7.30pm; £6 (conc & Southwark residents 
£5) from  020 7261 9565 or boxoffice@
rosetheatre.org.u

This talk by David Saxby from Museum of 
London Archaeology will give a glimpse 
of life at Bankside in the 16th and 17th 
centuries.
 Full info at se1.net/14432

The Old King’s Head
45-49 Borough High Street  T 020 7407 1550
www.theoldkingshead.uk.com

Thursday 11 July
THE LIFE AND LEGEND OF 
MARCHESA CASATI

8pm; £2.50 (conc £1.50)
Talk by Geraldine Beskin of the Atlantis 
Bookshop. A South East London Folklore 
Society event.
 Full info at se1.net/14399

Woolfson & Tay
39 Bear Lane  T 020 7928 6570
www.woolfsonandtay.com

Tuesday 2 July
THE DANCE AROUND THE FIRE: 
POETRY + MUSIC

7pm; free; booking advised
An informal celebration to mark the 
release of The Dance Around The Fire 
published by San Francisco’s Alternating 
Current Press. Pete will be reading poems 
from the book as well as performing a 
few musical pieces related to the poems.
 Full info at se1.net/14425

Wednesday 3 July
MEIKE ZIERVOGEL: MAGDA

7pm; £3; booking advised
Magda Goebbe l s ,  w i fe  of  Naz i 
Propaganda Minster Joseph Goebbels, 
not only killed herself but also her six 
children. She was once romantically 
involved with the leading Zionist Chaim 
Arlosoroff. What made her capable of 
switching her political and religious 
affiliation? What made her capable of 
murdering her own children? Author 
Meike Ziervogel explores the enigma of 
Magda.
 Full info at se1.net/14426

Wednesday 10 July
JULIET BARNES: THE GHOSTS OF 
HAPPY VALLEY

7pm; £3; booking advised
While Kenya’s early colonial days have 
been immortalised by farming pioneers 
like Lord Delamere and Karen Blixen, 
and the pioneering aviator Beryl 
Markham, ‘Happy Valley’ - home to a 
small community of hedonistic white 
expatriates - became the scene of 
scandals and intrigue. In a remarkable 
and indefatigable archaeological quest 
Juliet Barnes, who has lived in Kenya all 
her life and whose grandparents knew 
some of the Happy Valley characters, has 
set out to explore Happy Valley...
 Full info at se1.net/14427

Tuesday 16 July
LONDON FICTION

7pm; £3; booking advised
Join authors Andrew Whitehead, 
Courttia Newland, Sarah Wise and Zoe 
Fairbairns on an exploration of the 
diversity and richness of culture and 
history that makes London what it is. An 
event for book group members, those 
who read London fiction and anyone 
who lives in London.
 Full info at se1.net/14428

Thursday 18 July
THINGS THAT HAPPEN IN A 
BOOKSHOP

2pm-5pm free; 6.30pm-8.30pm £5
A Summer Writing Fest with Spread 
the Word, Writing Maps and Treehouse 
Press.  An afternoon residency of 
writing, books and cake. Xanthi Barker, 
Colette Sensier, Hannah Tuson, Devawn 
Wilkinson and special guest, Femi 
Martin, will take turns to write in the 
bookshop. Followed by an evening 
of verbal dexterity: all six writers will 
share extracts from their afternoon 
writing adventures and read from their 
anthology Things That Have Happened. 
 Full info at se1.net/14429

Comedy
The Miller

96 Snowsfields  
www.themiller.co.uk

Tuesday 2 July
HOOPLA IMPROV COMEDY CLUB

8pm; £5
Improvised comedy from RH & Friends. 
YouTube stars The RH Experience 
perform improvised games and scenes 
with various special guests from London’s 
impro community.
 Full info at se1.net/14103

Tuesday 9 July
HOOPLA IMPROV COMEDY CLUB

8pm; £5
The improvised film challenge. The 
hardest film-making challenge known 
to man. 1 Hour. 5 Teams. 5 movies 
improvised, acted, filmed, edited and 
ready to screen by the end of the 
interval. While teams are out filming, 
there’s Music Box the improvised comedy 
musical live on stage.
 Full info at se1.net/14104

Tuesday 16 July
HOOPLA IMPROV COMEDY CLUB

8pm; £5
Improvised comedy from Do Not Adjust 
Your Stage the improvised television 
schedule plus special guests.
 Full info at se1.net/14105

Monday 29 July
HUNGRY MILLER’S COMEDY LAUGH 
BAG

8pm; £5
Edinburgh prev iew with  Danie l 
Simonsen.
 Full info at se1.net/14273

Waterloo East Theatre
Brad Street  T 020 7928 0060
www.waterlooeast.co.uk

Tuesday 9 July
MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE & MARLON 
DAVIS: EDINBURGH FRINGE 
COMEDY PREVIEW

7.30pm; £12
 Full info at se1.net/14198

Tuesday 16 July
SEANN WALSH & SIMON EVANS: 
EDINBURGH FRINGE COMEDY 
PREVIEW

7.30pm; £12
 Full info at se1.net/14199

Tuesday 23 July
JOSH WIDDICOMBE & JOHN 
GORDILLO: EDINBURGH FRINGE 
COMEDY PREVIEW

7.30pm; £12
 Full info at se1.net/14200

Music
Guy’s Hospital

Great Maze Pond  T 020 7188 7188
www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk

Wednesday 3 July
PHILIP TARLTON & TRISMEGISTUS

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free
A London based group of widely 
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experienced chamber musicians and 
orchestral players who perform to raise 
funds for cancer research and associated 
endeavours. 
 Full info at se1.net/14408

Wednesday 10 July
BOWJANGLES

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free
Bowjangles combine string quartet 
performances with vocals, comedy and 
dance moves.
 Full info at se1.net/14409

Wednesday 17 July
THE ABSENTEES

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free
Clawhammer banjo master Dan Walsh 
plays alongside mandolinist Nic Zuppardi.
 Full info at se1.net/14410

Wednesday 24 July
THE SOUTH LONDON SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free
This versatile and dynamic saxophone 
quartet will get your feet tapping with 
up-tempo swing and jazz, interspersed 
with gentle lyrical melodies.
 Full info at se1.net/14411

Wednesday 31 July
THE RIOT ENSEMBLE

Atrium 3; 1pm-2pm; free
Featuring pianist Claudia Racovicean and 
soprano Celeste Cronje from The Riot 
Ensemble’s Artistic Board, the songs span 
from England to America - and across 
nearly 300 years from G.F. Handel to 
Jonathan Dove. 
 Full info at se1.net/14412

Southwark Cathedral
London Bridge  T 020 7367 6700
www.southwarkcathedral.org.uk

Wednesday 3 to Saturday 6 July
BRITTEN’S CHURCH PARABLES

7pm & 9.30pm; £5, £12, £25, £38
Mahogany Opera, Aurora Orchestra 
(chamber ensemble), James Gilchrist 
(tenor), Lukas Jakobski (tenor), Rodney 
Earl Clarke (bass), Samuel Evans (bass), 
John McMunn (bass), Roger Vignoles 
musical (director), Frederic Wake-Walker 
(director).
Part of City of London Festival
 Full info at se1.net/14049

Thursday 11 July
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
CONCERT CHOIR

3.15pm; free
The USA student choir is directed by 
choral composer Z.Randall Stroope. The 
programme features Pachelbel, Bach, 
Purcell, Rutter, Mocnik, Luc and Stroope. 
 Full info at se1.net/14314

Friday 19 July
NOYE’S FLUDDE

7.30pm; £5 from http://southendchoirs.
eventbrite.co.uk

This children’s opera about Noah and 
the flood by Benjamin Britten was 
performed in Southwark Cathedral first 
following its premiere at Aldburgh in 
1958. This production with children 
from Southend-on-Sea and Thurrock 
is produced by Southend’s creative 
arts organisation Pinpoint Create. The 
conductor is composer and Guildford 
Choral musical director Jonathan 
Willcocks. 
 Full info at se1.net/14370

Saturday 20 July
AHMED DICKINSON & FRIENDS

12 noon; £10 (conc £5; children £2.50)
A fundraising concert for Borough Music 
School featuring Ahmed Dickinson 
Cardenas (guitar), Li Lu (cello) and 
Hammadi Rencurrell Valdes (percussion).
boroughmusicschool.eventbrite.co.uk
 Full info at se1.net/14433

Monday 29 July
INTERNATIONAL CHILDRENS CHOIR 
FESTIVAL CONCERT

7.30pm; £10
Ten children’s choirs from the United 
States and Canada combine to sing with 
the Virtuosi of London Orchestra. The 
annual event was founded in 1997 by 
former Canterbury Cathedral American 
lay clerk David Searles.
 Full info at se1.net/14255

St John’s Waterloo
73 Waterloo Road  T 020 7633 9819
www.stjohnswaterloo.org

Tuesday 2 July
WATERLOO’S GOT TALENT, FILM 
SCORE COMPETITION & SE1 UNITED

6pm; free
 Earlier this year, the Waterloo Festival 
invited composers aged between 
18 and 35 to submit a musical score 
to accompany a short film that was 
commissioned by the festival and shot 
in Waterloo. There were two categories 
- (1) clarinet quintet; and (2) electronic 
(where at least one instrument is 
synthesised). The top scores - including 
the winning entry from each category - 
will be performed live alongside the film 
with members of Southbank Sinfonia 
performing those in category 1. The 
evening will also see the final of the 
Waterloo’s Got Talent competition.
Part of Waterloo Festival
 Full info at se1.net/14345

Thursday 4 July
RUSH HOUR CONCERT: ANGHIARI 
PREVIEW

6pm-7.15pm; free
In the last rush hour concert before the 
summer holiday, Simon Over and the 
Southbank Sinfonia preview some of 
the works they will take to this year’s 
Anghiari Festival. Programme includes 
work by Bellini, Rossini, Mozart, Puccini 
and Verdi.
 Full info at se1.net/14420

Saturday 6 July
THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS

7.30pm; £12 (conc £10; children £3)
Massed choirs conducted by Crispin 
Lewis. Featuring the Luton Choral 
Society, Thurrock Choral Society, Welwyn 
Garden City Chorus, The Newstead 
Singers and The Bexley Choir with the 
Chiltern Sinfonia.
 Full info at se1.net/13825

Saturday 20 July
SINFONIA TAMESA

7.30pm; £10 (conc £8)
A programme of German romanticism: 
Wagner, Brahms and Strauss.
 Full info at se1.net/14416

St Thomas’ Hospital
Westminster Bridge Road  T 020 7188 7188
www.guysandstthomas.nhs.uk

Monday 1 July
NIGEL BAGGE & EDDIE ARMER

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free
Americana, contemporary blues & roots 
music. Acoustic performers with a soulful 
blend of folk ballads and blues music, 
Nigel Bagge and Eddie Armer play a 
mixture of original songs and classics 
from some of the great writers of 
contemporary roots music. Nigel’s warm 
vocal style and distinctive guitar playing 
is intertwined with Eddie’s sensitive 
harmonica and mandolin playing.
 Full info at se1.net/14403

Monday 8 July
SHIREEN FRANCIS TRIO

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free
A warm,  engaging  and  sou l fu l 
performer, singer Shireen Francis has 
developed her own unique blend of jazz. 
Shireen initially learned her craft in Afro-
Caribbean music. Inspired by Marlena 
Shaw, Dianne Reeves and Carmen Lundy, 
she soon moved into jazz singing and 
writing her own material. Shireen will 
perform at St Thomas’ with her trio.
 Full info at se1.net/14404

Monday 15 July
TROVADOR

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free
Flamenco f i re  and pass ion from 
Trovador, who fuse traditional styles 
with influences from Brazilian and 
classical music. Expect an interactive 
performance full of rhythm and grace, 
featuring dancer Jesus Olmedo, singer 
and flautist Lina Leon, alongside guitarist 
Pablo Dominguez and the unforgettably 
powerful voice of Javier Macias.
 Full info at se1.net/14405

Monday 22 July
CHRISTOPHER GUILD

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free
Scottish pianist Christopher Guild is 
known for his innovative approach to 
programming and maintains a strong 

interest in unusual piano music. This 
concert pairs the striking and original 
Variations for Judith with Mussorgsky’s 
Pictures at an Exhibition.
 Full info at se1.net/14406

Monday 29 July
AKUA TU

Central Hall; 1pm-2pm; free
Described as relaxing and refreshing, 
Akua Tu’s music is lyrically thought 
provoking, clever and creative. A melting 
pot of jazz, world, soul, R’n’B and folk 
music. She is now embarking on a solo 
career as a singer/songwriter bringing 
you a new flavour of music that she calls 
“Ethereal Soul”.
 Full info at se1.net/14407

Woolfson & Tay
39 Bear Lane  T 020 7928 6570
www.woolfsonandtay.com

Saturday 6 July
ACOUSTIC@W&T

3pm-5pm; free
Live folk music session with Maggie 
Casey and friends. Maggie Casey has 
played Irish and Scottish traditional 
music in pub sessions and Folk Clubs 
in London since 1989; playing whistle, 
fiddle and singing with Sheena Vallely, 
Peta Webb, Teresa McGuire, Dave 
Thorpe, Kath Tait, Lis Stewart, Trisha 
Montague and, more recently, members 
of the The No Frills Band in Brixton.
 Full info at se1.net/14430

Theatre
Calder Bookshop

51 The Cut  T 020 7620 2900
www.calderbookshop.com

Until Sunday 7 July
PEACE MOM

Wed-Sun 8pm; £10 (conc £8)
Cindy Sheehan’s real and imaginary 
diary by Dario Fo and Franca Rame with 
Stephanie Ellyne directed by Sergio 
Amigo. Cindy Sheehan is an American 
anti-war activist whose son Casey was 
killed by during the Iraq War. She 
attracted international attention in 
August 2005 for her antiwar protest at a 
makeshift camp outside President Bush’s 
Texas ranch. 
 Full info at se1.net/14368

Menier Chocolate Factory
51 Southwark Street  T 020 7378 1713
www.menierchocolatefactory.com

Friday 5 July to Saturday 14 September
THE COLOR PURPLE

Tue-Sat 8pm; Sat & Sun 3.30pm; £35
John Doyle directs the European 
premiere of the musical based on Alice 
Walker’s novel. Music and lyrics by 
Brenda Russell, Allee Willis and Stephen 
Bray.
 Full info at se1.net/14053

National Theatre
South Bank  T 020 7452 3000
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk

Until Sunday 14 July
CHILDREN OF THE SUN

Lyttelton Theatre; In repertoire; £12-£34
Maxim Gorky’s darkly comic play (1905), 
adapted by Andrew Upton, depicts 
the new middle-class in Russia, foolish 
perhaps but likeable, as they flounder 
about, philosophising, yearning, or 
scuttling between test tubes, blind to 
their impending annihilation. Howard 
Davies directs a cast which includes 
Lucy Black, Matthew Flynn, Florence 
Hall, Paul Higgins, Gerald Kyd, Emma 
Lowndes, Maggie McCarthy, Justine 
Mitchell, Rhiannon Oliver and Geoffrey 
Streatfeild.
 Full info at se1.net/13987

Until Monday 12 August
STRANGE INTERLUDE

Lyttelton Theatre; In repertoire; £12-£48
Eugene O’Neill’s play is directed by 
Simon Godwin. Anne-Marie Duff returns 
to the National; the cast will also include 
Geraldine Alexander, Patrick Drury, 
Charles Edwards, Darren Pettie, Wilf 
Scolding and Jason Watkins. Following 
a family from the aftermath of World 
War One until the late 1940s, Eugene 
O’Neill’s audacious epic is one of the 
great masterpieces of American theatre.
 Full info at se1.net/14328

Until Monday 12 August
THE AMEN CORNER

Olivier Theatre; In repertoire; £12-£34
Rufus Norris directs James Baldwin’s 
play with a cast including Eric Kofi 
Abrefa, Marianne Jean-Baptiste, Sharon 
D Clarke and Lucian Msamati. As the 
gospel singing soars, Sister Margaret, 
uncompromising pastor of her Harlem 
church, has a congregation already in 
revolt against her hardline leadership.
Their resentment escalates with the 
return of her absentee husband, a 
trombone-playing sinner, and the 
wayward conduct of her formerly 
paragon, musical son. Charges of 
hypocrisy hang in the air and Margaret’s 
devout world looks perilously close 
to falling apart. Beautifully expressed 
through the rousing beat of the gospel 
choir, the community’s sense of love, 
grief and spiritual survival is given full 
voice in the National’s production of 
James Baldwin’s 1965 play.
 Full info at se1.net/14329

Until Sunday 18 August
OTHELLO

Olivier Theatre; In repertoire; £12-£48
Directed by Nicholas Hytner. Adrian 
Lester plays the title role, with Rory 
Kinnear as Iago; the cast also includes 
Jonathan Bailey (Cassio), William Chubb, 
Lyndsey Marshal (Emilia), Tom Robertson, 
Nick  Sampson and Ol iv ia  Vinal l 
(Desdemona). Othello, newly married 
to Desdemona who is half his age, is 
appointed leader of a military operation 
to defend Cyprus from the Turks. Iago, 
his ensign, passed over for promotion 
in favour of young Cassio, persuades 
Othello that Cassio and Desdemona are 
having an affair. 
 Full info at se1.net/13988

Rose Theatre Exhibition
56 Park Street  T 020 7261 9565
www.rosetheatre.org.uk

Wednesday 3 to Sunday 28 July
MACBETH

Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sun 3pm; £12 (conc 
£10) from 020 7261 9565 or boxoffice@
rosetheatre.org.uk

A powerful Physical Theatre adaptation 
of the most intense and darkest of 
Shakespeare’s plays is brought to the 
Rose stage. The weird sisters personify 
the forces of nature, symbolised by 
the Four Elements. They are bitter 
and vengeful towards humankind and 
gather their strengths to wage war on 
humanity, using Macbeth for their evil 
deeds.
 Full info at se1.net/13605

Shakespeare’s Globe
New Globe Walk  T 020 7401 9919
www.shakespearesglobe.com

Saturday 13 to Saturday 20 July
GABRIEL

In repertoire; £5-£39
Intersecting plays, instrumentals, songs 
and poems will bring to life Samuel 
Adamson’s glorious pageant of the 
Baroque period, the time when the 
trumpet began to ‘sing’, and express 
in its uniquely celebratory fashion the 
turning points in human experience: 
birth, war, love and death. Directed by 
Dominic Dromgoole.
 Full info at se1.net/13774

Monday 29 July to Saturday 3 August
INDIAN TEMPEST

In repertoire; £5-£32
Footsbarn return to the Globe with 
their heady mix of street theatre, circus, 
mime, shadow play and carnival. With 
Indian and European actors and a strong 
flavour of Kerala, Indian Tempest brings 
together magic and illusion, desire and 
romantic love, dreams and ambition, as 
well as treachery and torment - all with 
more than a dash of comedy. Performed 
in English, Malayalam, French and 
Sanskrit.
 Full info at se1.net/13775

Until Sunday 18 August
THE TEMPEST

In repertoire; £5-£39
Jeremy Herrin directs Shakespeare’s 
late great masterpiece of forgiveness, 
generosity and enlightenment. With 
Roger Allam as Prospero and Jessie 
Buckley as Miranda. This production uses 
Renaissance costumes and staging.
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Full review at www.London-SE1.co.uk
 Full info at se1.net/13768

Tuesday 23 July to Sunday 8 September
HARRY THE SIXTH

In repertoire; £5-£32
Following the death of Henry V, 
celebrated for having united England 
and subjugated France, divisions appear 
at the highest levels - first between 
those around the infant Henry VI, later 
between the two great factions in 
English politics: the houses of Lancaster 
and York. Only the young Lord Talbot, 
locked in combat with the bewitching 
and enigmatic Joan of Arc, seems 
capable of redeeming a divided and 
dishonoured kingdom. 
 Full info at se1.net/13776

Wednesday 24 July to Sunday 8 September
THE HOUSES OF YORK AND 
LANCASTER

In repertoire; £5-£32
The saintly Henry VI is undermined by 
his nobles, especially the ambitious 
Richard, Duke of York, and by the 
Kentish rebellion, led by the charismatic 
Jack Cade, popular champion and savage 
critic of England’s social inequality. The 
plays which make up Shakespeare’s 
Henry VI create a world without 
ideology; a savage time, when the 
heroes are not kings, but formidable 
women, such as Joan of Arc, or rebels, 
such as Jack Cade.
 Full info at se1.net/13777

Wednesday 24 July to Sunday 8 September
THE TRUE TRAGEDY OF THE DUKE 
OF YORK

In repertoire; £5-£32
Bold characterisation, black comedy, 
rhetorical power and, in the personality 
of Henry VI, touching pathos combine in 
Shakespeare’s powerful rendering of a 
country racked by civil war.
 Full info at se1.net/13778

Until Saturday 12 October
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

In repertoire; £5-£39
Directed by Dominic Dromgoole, this 
production will employ Renaissance 
costumes and staging. 
Full review at www.London-SE1.co.uk
 Full info at se1.net/13767

Until Sunday 13 October
MACBETH

In repertoire; £5-£39
Eve Best directs Shakespeare’s gripping 
account of the profoundest engagement 
with the forces of evil. This production 
uses Renaissance costumes and staging.
 Full info at se1.net/13773

Southwark Playhouse
77-85 Newington Causeway  T 020 

7407 0234
www.southwarkplayhouse.co.uk

Until Saturday 20 July
THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

The Large; Mon-Sat 8pm; Sat 3.30pm; 
£16 (conc £14)

In its first professional UK revival since 
an acclaimed 1951 premiere, Peter 
Ustinov’s largely forgotten play is about 
the mechanics of toppling governments, 
the pretences of war and the power 
of propaganda. Bonnie Wright (Harry 

Potter) makes her stage debut as ‘The 
Girl’. Rodney Bewes also stars as ‘The 
Marshal’. 
 Full info at se1.net/14190

Wednesday 17 July to Saturday 10 August
BILLY BUDD

The Little; Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Sat 3pm; 
£16 (conc £14)

Stage adaptation of Hermann Melville’s 
classic saga of events aboard a British 
man-of-war during the Napoleonic wars. 
 Full info at se1.net/14191

Friday 26 July to Saturday 31 August
TITANIC

The Large; Mon-Sat 8pm; Sat 3.30pm; 
£22 (conc £18)

The European premiere of a new 
chamber version of the Tony Award-
winning Broadway musical is directed 
by Thom Southerland and produced by 
Danielle Tarento. 
 Full info at se1.net/14192

The Old Vic

103 The Cut  T 0844 871 7628
www.oldvictheatre.com

Until Saturday 31 August
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH

Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Wed & Sat 2.30pm; 
£11-£52

Kim Cattrall stars in Tennessee Williams’s 
powerful and poetic play directed by 
Marianne Elliott. Cattrall plays fading 
Hollywood legend Alexandra Del Lago, 
ravaged by the bitterness of failure and 
despair. Fleeing the disastrous premiere 
of her comeback film, she travels 
incognito as The Princess Kosmonopolis 
seeking refuge in drink and drugs and 
the arms of Chance Wayne, an idealistic 
young dreamer turned gigolo and 
hellbent on achieving his own movie 
stardom A trip to Chance’s hometown 
in a bid to win back his childhood 
sweetheart sees their relationship of 
convenience unravel in Williams’s vivid 
and haunting portrait of the destruction 
of dreams.
Full review at www.London-SE1.co.uk
 Full info at se1.net/13718

Unicorn Theatre

147 Tooley Street  T 020 7645 0560
www.unicorntheatre.com

Tuesday 9 to Sunday 21 July
LIONBOY

Times; £16 (conc £13; under-21s £10) 
From the novels by Zizou Corder, 
adapted by Mike Kenny and directed by 
Annabel Arden. Award-winning theatre 
company Complicite presents its first 
show for families and young people, 
inspired by Corder’s best-selling Lionboy 
trilogy. Adapted for stage by Mike Kenny  
and directed by Complicite founder 
Annabel Arden.
 Full info at se1.net/13994

Union Theatre
204 Union Street  T 020 7261 9876
www.uniontheatre.biz

Tuesday 2 to Saturday 27 July
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sun 2.30pm; £19.50 & 
£17.50

 The Steam Industry in association with 
Sasha Regan and Rosendale Productions 
present William Shakespeare’s Measure 
for Measure directed by Phil Willmott. 
Fearing the laws of Vienna have become 
a mockery its wily duke appoints a 
deputy, the officious Angelo, to stamp 
out sexual excess - and then goes 
undercover to study the results. Angelo’s 
ruthless ban on sex outside of marriage 
brings a reign of terror to young lovers 
and the city’s brothels but the tyrant 
has a weakness that could destroy 
him. Closely observed by the Duke, the 
beautiful and unworldly Isabella arrives 
to plead with Angelo for her condemned 
brother’s life and the stage is set for an 
extraordinary three-way battle of wits, 
will and survival.
 Full info at se1.net/14267

Wednesday 31 July to Saturday 31 August
PIPE DREAM

Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sat & Sun 2.30pm; 
£19.50 (conc £17.50)

Sasha Regan directs the London stage 
premiere of Rodgers and Hammerstein 
musical based on the novels Cannery 
Row and Sweet Thursday by John 
Steinbeck.
 Full info at se1.net/14401

Waterloo East Theatre
Brad Street  T 020 7928 0060
www.waterlooeast.co.uk

Until Sunday 7 July
BLOOD WEDDING

Tue-Sat 7.30pm; Sun 4pm; £14 (conc £12)
Love,  lust  and betrayal  abound 
in Federico Garcia Lorca’s surreal 
masterpiece. Spain, 1931, a feud 
between families is set to be appeased 
by a marriage of good means. But in 
the heat of the Andalusian countryside, 
a young girl, bound by her societal 
duty to matrimony, perilously wrestles 
with her instinct, setting into motion a 
rampant trail of retribution, surrealism 
and revenge which will culminate in 
an irretrievably brutal climax. Will she 
consummate her marriage, or will she 
run with another?
 Full info at se1.net/14197

Young Vic
66 The Cut  T 020 7928 6363
www.youngvic.org

Wednesday 3 to Saturday 13 July
BRILLIANT

The Maria; Mon-Sat 10.30am & 1.30pm; 
£10

Fevered Sleep’s enchanting show for 3 to 
5-year-olds returns to the Young Vic this 
summer for a limited two-week run. 
 Full info at se1.net/14208

Saturday 6 July to Saturday 10 August
A SEASON IN THE CONGO

Mon-Sat 7.30pm; Wed & Sat 2.30pm; 
£10-£32.50

BAFTA Award winner Joe Wright directs 
Olivier Award winner Chiwetel Ejiofor in 

this UK premiere of an epic retelling of a 
nation’s turbulent first year of freedom. 
Bursting with music and dance, this 
gripping drama charts the rise and fall 
of legendary leader Patrice Lumumba, 
whose passionate determination to free 
his people from Belgian rule inspired 
great courage and betrayal.
 Full info at se1.net/13598

Cinema
1901 Arts Club

7 Exton Street  T 020 7620 3055
www.1901artsclub.com

Wednesday 3 July
UNDERGROUND

7.30pm; £8 (conc £6) 
A screening of the BFI’s acclaimed 
restoration of Anthony Asquith’s 
subterranean tale of love, jealousy 
and murder. As London celebrates 
the 150th anniversary of the London 
Underground this year ‘Underground’ 
takes us back to the bustling public 
corridors and carriages of the 1920s, the 
behaviour of the passengers is strikingly 
familiar! Providing the live and entirely 
improvised piano accompaniment is 
Costas Fotopoulos.
 Full info at se1.net/14306

Exhibitions
Advanced Graphics London

32 Long Lane  T 020 7407 2055
www.advancedgraphics.co.uk

Tue-Fri 10am-6pm; Sat 10am-4pm; free

Until Saturday 27 July
ALBERT IRVIN: CROSSTOWN
Prints by the artist who received the OBE 
in the Queen’s birthday honours.
 Full info at se1.net/14415

Anise Gallery
13a Shad Thames  T 020 7403 9938
www.anisegallery.co.uk

Thu-Sun 11am-5pm; free

Until Sunday 7 July
STATE OF THE ART CINEMA
Exhibition of movie posters organised by 
the Film Distributors’ Association.
 Full info at se1.net/14384

Architecture Foundation
36-148 Tooley Street  T 020 7084 6767
www.architecturefoundation.org.uk

Tue-Sat 12 noon-6pm; free

Until Wednesday 31 July
INSIDEFLOWS: THE SUPERUSE 
APPROACH TO DESIGN
W o r k i n g  t o w a r d s  a  s y s t e m i c 
understanding of the working flows in 
our environment.
 Full info at se1.net/14422

ASC Gallery
128 Blackfriars Road  T 020 7274 7474
www.ascstudios.co.uk/asc-gallery

Mon-Sat 1.30pm-5pm; free

Until Saturday 3 August
MUTAGEN
Joey Holder presents a light based 
site specific work using a mixture of 
sculpture, painting , projection, video 
and uv light. Vicky Wright incorporates 
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two paintings. Josephine Callaghan 
shows projected work.
 Full info at se1.net/14347

Bankside Gallery
48 Hopton Street  T 020 7928 7521
www.banksidegallery.com

Daily 11am-6pm; free

Wednesday 3 to Sunday 7 July
PEOPLE: A FIGURATIVE EXHIBITION
Lemon Art, curated by Leah Michelle 
founder of the New Artist Fair, has 
carefully selected 25 of their best 
contemporary artists creating figurative 
art today. The exhibition highlights the 
artists’ use of innovative techniques and 
mediums applied to create contemporary 
portraits and paintings of people within 
their environments.
 Full info at se1.net/14348

Tuesday 9 to Sunday 14 July
INTERNATIONAL GARDEN 
PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR
Award-winning images.
www.igpoty.com
 Full info at se1.net/14079

Monday 15 to Sunday 28 July
PAINTING LONDON 
UNDERGROUND: EWING PADDOCK
In June 2009 Ewing Paddock began the 
personal project of making paintings 
of people in the London Underground. 
To make the idea practical, he first built 
a replica section of Tube seats in his 
studio so that his invited ‘passengers’ 
could sit and be painted - without the 
disturbance of arriving at a new station 
every two minutes. The Tube is the place 
to observe Londoners in all their glorious 
diversity and he’s tried to reflect this in 
the paintings. The 25 canvasses on show 
depict over seventy people, the result 
of an absorbing three years’ work. The 
replica tube seats will also be on display.
 Full info at se1.net/14080

Borough Road Gallery
103 Borough Road  T 020 7815 5737
www.boroughroadgallery.co.uk

Wed-Fri 1pm-5pm; Sat 12 noon-5pm; 
free

Until Saturday 27 July
RECOGNISING DOROTHY MEAD: 
DAVID BOMBERG, THE SLADE AND 
AFTER
This solo exhibition recognises the work 
of Dorothy Mead (1928-1975) spanning 
three decades of paintings from her 
years working with David Bomberg, and 
then at the Slade, to her practice as a 
mature artist from the 1960s onwards. 
Mead was one of the founding members 
of The Borough Group, which formed at 
Borough Polytechnic in the 1940s.
 Full info at se1.net/14185

Ceri Hand Gallery
All Hallows Hall, Copperfield Street  T 020 

7633 0918
www.cerihand.co.uk

Tue-Sat 10am-6pm; free

Friday 12 July to Saturday 10 August
IMPLAUSIBLE IMPOSTERS
Jonathan Baldock, Mel Brimfield, 
Grant Foster, Sophie Jung, Matthew de 
Kersaint Giraudeau, Jen Liu, Bedwyr 
Williams. A group exhibition that brings 
together new work by seven artists who 
invent fictional narratives for objects or 
people, giving voice to the inanimate, 
imaginary or dead 
 Full info at se1.net/14385

Contemporary Applied Arts Gallery
89 Southwark Street  T 020 7436 2344
www.caa.org.uk

Tue-Fri 11am-7pm; Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 
11am-5pm; free

Until Saturday 31 August
PERSPECTIVES: PATRONS AND 
CONTEMPORARY OBJECTS
Eight individual patrons have been 
invited to nominate a maker whose 
work they particularly admire and/or 
have supported in recent years. Each 
nominated maker has created two 
to three exceptional new works for 
this exhibition in response to active 
conversations with both patron and the 
curator to celebrate the 65th anniversary 
of Contemporary Applied Arts and its 
move to Southwark Street.
 Full info at se1.net/14423

Core @ Nolias Gallery
60 Great Suffolk Street  T 07986 564926
coreatnolias.wordpress.com

Mon-Fri 1pm-6pm; Sat & Sun 1pm-4pm 

Thursday 4 to Sunday 14 July
MOTIONLESS MOVEMENT
An exhibition of contemporary artworks 
by Ekkehard Altenburger, Gillian Best 
Powell, Heather Burrell, Margaret 
Higginson, Gordon Ilett, Richard 
Lawrence, Stephen Lewis, Paul Malone, 
Sean O’Hara, Brigitte Parusel, Nicola 
Rae,Parm Rai, Victoria Rance, Angela 
Smith, Sheila Vollmer and Colin Sheffield.
 Full info at se1.net/14378

Design Museum
Shad Thames  T 0870 909 9009
www.designmuseum.org

Daily 10am-5.45pm (last admission 
5.15pm); £10 (conc £9; students 6); 
Under 12s free

Until Sunday 7 July
DESIGNS OF THE YEAR 2013
The most innovative and imaginative 
designs from around the world, 
spanning seven categories: Architecture, 
Digital, Fashion, Furniture, Graphics, 
Transport and Product. A high profile 
judging panel will decide the best entries 
in each of the seven categories and one 
overall winner. 
 Full info at se1.net/13582

Until Monday 26 August
UNITED MICRO KINGDOMS (UMK): 
A DESIGN FICTION
UmK presents multiple perspectives on a 
fictional future for the United Kingdom, 
as imagined by designers and educators 
Dunne & Raby. 
 Full info at se1.net/13581

Wednesday 24 July to Sunday 3 November
THE FUTURE IS HERE: A NEW 
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
This exhibition, presented in association 
with the Technology Strategy Board, 
explores our changing relationship with 
the designed world. The exhibition will 
look at what drives innovation and new 
manufacturing techniques that can 
increase growth and productivity. The 
exhibition presents today’s emerging 
technologies that will become the 
growth sectors of tomorrow. In a highly 
experimental move the museum will 
house the first ‘factory’ of its kind where 
visitors can discover how 3D printing 
works and witness live production.
 Full info at se1.net/13584

Fashion & Textile Museum
83 Bermondsey Street  T 020 7407 8664
www.ftmlondon.org

Exhibitions Tue-Sat 11am-6pm; £8 (conc 
£5.50); under-12s free

Friday 12 July to Saturday 31 August
ZANDRA RHODES: UNSEEN
With spectacular textiles, ravishing 
dresses and original sketches, this 
exhibition is a rare opportunity to 
explore the archive, studio and creative 
process of one of the world’s most 
distinctive designers. An inspiration to 
her contemporaries for over 50 years, 
this new exhibition combines lesser-
known fashion collections with more 
familiar designs drawn from a prolific 
career. The exhibition marks the 10th 
anniversary of the FTM.
 Full info at se1.net/13666

Florence Nightingale Museum
St Thomas’ Hospital  T 020 7620 0374
www.florence-nightingale.co.uk

Daily 10am-5pm; £5.80 (conc £4.80, 
family £16)

Until Friday 5 July
WORKHOUSE: SEGREGATED LIVES
Exploring the experience of the 
unfortunate inmates of the workhouse 
in 19th-century Britain.
 Full info at se1.net/13926

gallery@oxo
Oxo Tower Wharf  T 020 7021 1686
www.coinstreet.org

Daily 11am-6pm; free

Until Sunday 7 July
ART IN THE WILD: ROGER HOOPER
Roger Hooper is a photographer who 
is passionate about wildlife and the 
environment. 
 Full info at se1.net/14207

Garden Museum
Lambeth Palace Road  T 020 7401 8865
www.gardenmuseum.org.uk

Daily 10.30am-5pm (closed 1st Mon of 
month); £7.50 (conc £6.50; students £3; 
under-16s free)

Until Sunday 20 October
GREEN FUSE: THE WORK OF DAN 
PEARSON
Dan Pearson is  one of the most 
significant landscape and garden 
designers working today. 
 Full info at se1.net/14421

Golden Hinde
St Mary Overie Dock  T 020 7403 0123
www.goldenhinde.com

Daily 10am-5.30pm; prices start from £6 
(conc £4.50; family £18)

Friday 5 to Wednesday 31 July
FRANCIS DRAKE IN AMERICA
Exploring and celebrating the history 
and cultural impact of Francis Drake’s 
landing in America. The exhibition is a 
continuation of the 40th anniversary 
celebrations for the Golden Hinde 
replica and will coincide with the USA’s 
Independence Day. 
 Full info at se1.net/14414

Hayward Gallery
Southbank Centre  T 020 7921 0813
www.southbankcentre.co.uk/visualarts

Daily 10am-6pm (Thu & Fri till 8pm); 
£11 (seniors £10, students £8, under-16 
£4.50; under 12 free)

Until Monday 26 August
ALTERNATIVE GUIDE TO THE 
UNIVERSE
This exhibition summons mavericks, 
visionaries and outsiders to create a 
bracingly unorthodox perspective on the 
world we live in. This major Hayward 
summer show is a guide to an artistic 
landscape that stretches to the far 
horizons of imaginative experience. 
 Full info at se1.net/14360

Imperial War Museum
Lambeth Road  T 020 7416 5000
www.iwm.org.uk/london

Daily 10am-6pm; free

Monday 29 July to Saturday 5 January
HORRIBLE HISTORIES: SPIES

£5.50 (conc £3.95; child £2.95)
IWM London’s new major family 
exhibition is based on the popular 
children’s book series written by Terry 
Deary, which will be celebrating its 
20th anniversary in 2013. Visitors will 
be immersed into the world of Second 
World War spy-craft, including codes and 
cyphers, disguises, camouflage, forgeries 
and gadgets.
 Full info at se1.net/14265

Monday 29 July to Monday 6 May
ARCHITECTURE OF WAR
Bringing together a range of highlights 
from IWM’s art collection, Architecture 
of War presents artists’ responses to the 
impact of warfare on our surrounding 
landscape and environments. 
 Full info at se1.net/14264

Jerwood Space
171 Union Street  T 020 7654 0171
www.jerwoodspace.co.uk

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm; Sat & Sun 
10am-3pm; free

Wednesday 10 July to Sunday 25 August
JERWOOD MAKERS OPEN 2013 
A unique commissioning opportunity 
which recognises rising stars in the world 
of applied arts. 
 Full info at se1.net/14394

Until Saturday 31 August
MEG MOSLEY: #MYLIFE
Jerwood Visual Arts presents a new body 
of work titled #mylife by Wiltshire-based 
artist Meg Mosley. 
 Full info at se1.net/14393

Llewellyn Alexander Fine Paintings
124-126 The Cut  T 020 7620 1322
www.lafp.co.uk

Mon-Sat 10am-7.30pm; free

Until Saturday 17 August
NOT THE ROYAL ACADEMY
Every year over 8,000 paintings are 
submitted to the Summer Exhibition at 
the Royal Academy - the largest open 
art exhibition in the world. Only around 
800 will actually make it on to the walls. 
What will happen to all those Artists 
when they are rejected by the RA?
 Full info at se1.net/13663

Man&Eve
119-120 Lower Marsh  
www.manandeve.co.uk

Tue-Sat 11am-7pm; free

Until Saturday 27 July
ON THE (IM)POSSIBILITY OF A PURE 
PRAISE POEM
In an interview with Ian MacMillan 
in 2006, the poet Geoffrey Hill spoke 
about “the impossibility of a pure praise 
poem”. Hill’s bold assertion forms the 
basis of enquiry for this exhibition, 
which brings together work by the 
late Benedictine priest, theologian 
and Concrete  poet Dom Sylvester 
Houdard (aka dsh), with work by three 
contemporary artists: Aliki Braine, Mark 
Dean and Anna Sikorska. 
 Full info at se1.net/14322

Menier Gallery
 51 Southwark Street  T 020 7407 3222
www.meniergallery.co.uk

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm; free

Until Saturday 6 July
ALONE AND TOGETHER: BRUNEL’S 
PEOPLE
Juliet Wood’s portraits of McDonald’s 
customers in Swindon.
 Full info at se1.net/14048

Tuesday 9 to Saturday 13 July
SAI-EN: JAPANESE CONTEMPORARY 
ARTISTS

Tue-Thu 11am-6pm; Fri 11am-8pm; Sat 
11am-4pm

An exhibition of five Japanese artists 
from the Gallery Regalo in Tokyo: Aya 
Abe, Aki Miwa, Takako Karasawa, Kyoko 
Ishigami, Eiko Yokata, made possible by 
Gallery Regalo, Tokyo. 
 Full info at se1.net/14292

National Theatre
South Bank  T 020 7452 3000
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk

Foyers open Mon-Sat 9.30am-11pm; Sun 
12 noon-6pm; free

Until Sunday 14 July
THE RIVER: PAINTINGS BY DALE 
INGLIS
Inglis’ paintings are the result of 
long acquaintance with and intensive 
exploration of the River Thames, 
especially the stretch from Charing 
Cross to London Bridge, focusing most 
particularly on the area around Cannon 
Street Station and Southwark Cathedral. 
 Full info at se1.net/14293

Saturday 6 July to Saturday 31 August
THE PRESS PHOTOGRAPHER’S YEAR
With a thought-provoking collection of 
images from 2011 and 2012, The Press 
Photographer’s Year returns to the NT 
for a seventh year.
 Full info at se1.net/14233

Purdy Hicks Gallery
65 Hopton Street  T 020 7401 9229
www.purdyhicks.com

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm; Sat 11am-6pm; free

Until Saturday 6 July
SAMUEL FOSSO
Born in Cameroon in 1962, Samuel Fosso 
lived in Nigeria as a small child but was 
forced to leave at the end of the Biafran 
war in 1972. He moved to Bangui, in the 
Central Africn Republic where he lives 
and works. 
 Full info at se1.net/14274
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Garden Bridge: “significant 
interest” from sponsors
Some of the costs of the preparatory work 
for Thomas Heatherwick’s proposed Garden 
Bridge across the Thames between Temple 
and the South Bank will be met from the 
public purse, TfL has confirmed.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6929

Elephant & Castle roundabout 
could be removed, says Mayor
Plans for a major redesign of the northern 
junction at Elephant & Castle are moving 
forward, says Mayor of London Boris 
Johnson.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6928

Councillors claim fire station 
closure is property-driven
Local councillors say that they fear that the 
decision to close Southwark Fire Station has 
been motivated by the fire authority’s wish to 
sell the site to property developers.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6927

Co-op coming to Lower Marsh
The Co-operative Food is to open a 
convenience store at the corner of Lower 
Marsh and Westminster Bridge Road.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6924

Bicycles outnumber cars on 
Thames bridges
Transport for London has released new 
figures showing how cyclists make up a 
large proportion of all traffic at key river 
crossings and junctions.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6922

Cuts to front counter hours at 
SE1 police stations take effect
Cuts to the public opening hours of 
Southwark and Kennington police stations 
come into effect last month.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6920

Gordon Ramsay: September 
launch for Union Street Cafe
Gordon Ramsay’s long-awaited Southwark 
restaurant and bar  will open in September, 
the chef has announced.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6914

Scout and Guide unit launched 
at Evelina Children’s Hospital
Patients at the Evelina London Children’s 
Hospital can now enjoy a weekly dose of 
adventure at a new combined Scout and 
Guide unit which received its official launch 
last month.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6908

Harper Road to Yorkshire: blue 
crystals artwork back on show
Roger Hiorns’ extraordinary blue crystals 
artwork - created in a derelict flat in Harper 
Road - is back on show for the first time in 
three and a half years.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6906

Neil Coyle selected as 
Labour’s 2015 candidate
Newington councillor Neil Coyle has 
been selected as Labour’s prospective 
parliamentary candidate to take on Simon 
Hughes at the 2015 general election.

…more at www.London-SE1.co.uk/n6880
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Siobhan Davies Studios
85 St George’s Road  T 020 7091 9650
www.siobhandavies.com

Mon-Thu 10am-8pm; Fri & Sat 
10am-5pm; Sun 10am-2pm; free

Friday 5 July to Sunday 4 August
UNDER THE INFLUENCE
For the fifth and final year of the 
Starting point series, crafts collective 
60|40 have invited studio group Manifold 
to take up a residency at the studios.
 Full info at se1.net/14431

St John’s Waterloo
73 Waterloo Road  T 020 7633 9819
www.stjohnswaterloo.org

Until Tuesday 2 July
CLARE ABBATT
The exhibition combines figurative 
sculptures and large drawings by last 
year’s Waterloo Festival artist in 
residence, Clare Abbatt, with work by 
the local community, encouraging 
visitors to walk around the extensive 
space of St John’s. 
Part of Waterloo Festival
 Full info at se1.net/14346

Tate Modern
Bankside  T 020 7887 8888
www.tate.org.uk/modern

Sun-Thu 10am-6pm; Fri & Sat 
10am-10pm; free

Until Sunday 1 September
ELLEN GALLAGHER: AXME

£11 (conc available)
Ellen Gallagher is one of the most 
acclaimed contemporary artists to have 
emerged from North America since the 
mid-1990s. She brings together imagery 
from myth, nature, art and social history 
to create complex works in a wide 
variety of media, including painting, 
drawing, relief, collage, print, sculpture, 
film and animation.
 Full info at se1.net/13702

Wednesday 3 July to Sunday 22 September
MESCHAC GABA: MUSEUM OF 
CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN ART
An immersive twelve-room installation 

which  fuses  ar t  and da i ly  l i fe , 
questioning the nature of the museum 
and percept ions  of  Afr ican art . 
Constructed over a five year period, it 
invites visitors to see and interact with a 
vast array of objects and environments. 
This free exhibition will be the first time 
it has been shown in its entirety in the 
UK.
 Full info at se1.net/14280

Wednesday 3 July to Sunday 22 September
IBRAHIM EL-SALAHI: A VISIONARY 
MODERNIST

£10 (conc £8.60)
The UK’s first major exhibition of 
Sudanese artist  Ibrahim El-Salahi 
(b.1930). Bringing together 100 works 
from across more than five decades of 
his international career, this retrospective 
highlights one of the most significant 
figures in African and Arab Modernism, 
and reveals his place in the context of a 
broader, global art history. 
 Full info at se1.net/14281

Until Sunday 20 October
SALOUA RAOUDA CHOUCAIR

£10 (conc £8.50)
The first exhibition in the UK by this 
Lebanese artist. More than 100 works 
including paintings, sculptures and 
other objects made by the artist over 
five decades reflecting her interests in 
science, mathematics and Islamic art.
 Full info at se1.net/13701

The Art Academy
165A Borough High Street  T 020 7401 6539
www.artacademy.org.uk

Thursday 11 to Sunday 14 July
THE ART ACADEMY GRADUATE 
SHOW 2013

Thu & Fri 12 noon-6.30pm; Sat & Sun 12 
noon-5pm; free

The 2013 exhibition of the work of 
students graduating from London’s Art 
Academy. With growing demand for 
places at the academy, for the first time 
the Graduate Show will take place on 
two sites simultaneously. The Diploma 
Graduate Show at 165a Borough 
High Street offers visitors a unique 
opportunity to experience new works by 

accomplished artists from the Academy’s 
Fine Art Diploma course. The Foundation 
Show at 55 Southwark Street includes 
work by the first set of graduating 
artists from the inaugural year of the Art 
Academy’s Fine Art Foundation.
 Full info at se1.net/14434

The Wapping Project Bankside
65a Hopton Street  T 020 7981 9851
www.thewappingprojectbankside.com

Tue-Sat 10-6pm (Mon by appointment); 
free

Until Saturday 13 July
STEPHEN J. MORGAN: THE OTHER 
SIDE OF EVERYTHING
With his camera, Stephen J. Morgan 
documents familiar, urban places, 
bringing about a photographic record of 
his journey through life and delving into 
his own identity, as a second generation 
Irish having grown up in Birmingham. 
 Full info at se1.net/14294

Tower Bridge Exhibition
Tower Bridge  T 020 7940 3985
www.towerbridge.org.uk

10am-5.30pm; £6 (conc £4.20; child 
£2.60)

Until Saturday 30 November
ART AT THE BRIDGE #4: LONDON 
ILLUSTRATED
The fourth exhibition to be held in 
collaboration with leading local arts 
charity Southwark Arts Forum. On 
display in Tower Bridge’s atmospheric 
Engine Rooms,  the once mighty 
powerhouse of this Victorian structure. 
Work from five rising stars of the 
Southwark Arts Forum - Andrew 
Stanford, Jaykoe, Simon Thomas, 
Stephen Ritter and Tony Berkman 
- will be showcased, across a range of 
mediums, including paintings, prints, 
photos, drawings and mixed media.
 Full info at se1.net/14182

White Cube Bermondsey
144-152 Bermondsey Street    T 020 7930 5373

www.whitecube.com

Wed-Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 12 noon-6pm; 
free

Until Sunday 7 July
JULIE MEHRETU: LIMINAL SQUARED
Mehretu’s first major solo exhibition 
in London features new and recent 
paintings, some of which are presented 
w i t h i n  a  s p e c i a l l y  c o n s t r u c t e d 
environment designed by David Adjaye 
in close collaboration with the artist.
 Full info at se1.net/14171

Until Sunday 7 July
LUCAS BLALOCK: INSIDE THE 
WHITE CUBE
Lucas  B la lock ’s  work chal lenges 
the coherence of the photographic 
surface with brusque interventions 
and aggressive collaging of tone and 
imagery. In one picture, a stove-top 
espresso maker is digitally dismantled 
and reassembled as a kind of aluminium 
flower, while in another a cottage-like 
hotel, pictured in austere black and 
white, is festooned with an ambiguous 
array of signs and markers.
 Full info at se1.net/14176

Until Sunday 7 July
MATTHEW BOOTH: INSIDE THE 
WHITE CUBE
Matthew Booth’s photographs seem to 
work against an overarching feeling that 
a subtle detail has been brutally altered 
in the picture. 
 Full info at se1.net/14178

Until Sunday 7 July
ERIN SHIRREFF: INSIDE THE WHITE 
CUBE
In a variety of media,  including 
photography, sculpture and video, Erin 
Shirreff exploits the everyday ambiguity 
of objects to create work that is at once 
austere and suggestive. 
 Full info at se1.net/14179

+ SOUTH BANK FORUM +

Kate Hoey MP, Simon Hughes MP, and your local Councillors invite you to attend:

Thursday 11 July 2013, 7‐9pm

Coin Street neighbourhood centreCoin Street neighbourhood centre, 

108 Stamford Street, SE1 9NH

+ OPEN MEETING TO DISCUSS LOCAL ISSUES AFFECTING PEOPLE LIVING IN 
THE SOUTH BANKSOU

+ SPECIAL PRESENTATION FROM SOUTH BANK SKATEBOARDERS

YOUR LIFE, YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD, YOUR SAY


